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By Ken Datzman

After a half–decade of limited new construction of office buildings

in the region, commercial real–estate developers, the ones who have

had the financial wherewithal to survive the “Great Recession,” are

back in the game with innovative projects planned.

And these developers have a new, refreshed outlook for their

industry, which is gaining traction as inventory space continues to

shrink in most commercial sectors in many communities. With

business growth resuming and companies beginning to hire again,

office space is tightening around the county.

The dwindling supply, especially of local “Class A” space, coupled

with aging facilities, is sparking demand for new commercial

construction as equilibrium begins returning to most markets.

And the granddaddy segment of the commercial real–estate

industry — office buildings — looks poised for new development in

strategic market locations.

“It has been years since a new ‘Class A’ office building has been

constructed in Brevard County,” said Charine Lewis, director of

sales and leasing at JM Real Estate Inc., a commercial real–estate

firm in Melbourne.

“There hasn’t been any first–generation space brought onto this

market in a long time. Most of the office buildings in the region are

second– and third–generation complexes.”

First–generation space refers to space that has never been built–

out and occupied by a tenant. Office space in general is grouped into

three classes, with “A” being the most prestigious buildings. These

multi–story buildings typically feature high–quality finishes, state–

of–the–art systems, elevators and lobbies, exceptional accessibility,

and have a definite market presence.

Brevard County has only a small number of Class A office

buildings, and this market dynamic is presenting opportunities for

firms such as Merritt Island–based Tricon Development of Brevard

Inc., one of the longstanding businesses of its kind in the region.

Tricon Development has a five–story, roughly 82,000–square–

foot Class A office building slated for Suntree, on the corner of

Suntree Boulevard and U.S. Highway 1.

The planned mixed–use, centrally located facility will feature a

host of amenities, including underground parking and retail

businesses on the first level of the complex. It will provide tenants

the opportunity to lease space in small increments, beginning at 475

square feet. “And we are going to be very generous with the signage

for tenants,” she said. “That’s very important.”

The “Riverview Tower at Suntree” project is being marketed by

Tricon Development of Brevard, which has been in business locally for 35 years, plans to build a five–story, 82,000–square–foot
‘Class A’ office building with the first floor designed for retail ventures. Riverview Tower at Suntree, to be constructed on the corner
of Suntree Boulevard and U.S. Highway 1, is going through the permitting process. From left: Robert Kodsi, of Tricon Development;
JM Real Estate’s Charine Lewis, who is marketing the project; and Maurice Kodsi, of Tricon Development. Space will be available
in the complex beginning at 475 square feet, which is uncommon for Class A facilities, and the building will feature underground
parking. ‘We are going to be very flexible with space options for tenants,’ said Maurice Kodsi.
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5–story ‘Class A’ office
building with retail set
for the Suntree market
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By Lee H. Hamilton

One of the fundamental lessons of the 9/11 tragedy

was that our government carried a share of blame for the

failure to stop the attacks. Not because it was asleep at

the switch or ignorant of the dangers that Al Qaeda

posed, but because the agencies charged with our safety

did not share what they knew, either up and down the

chain of command or with each other. The attacks were

preventable with shared information.

This insight was highlighted in the report of the 9/11

Commission — on which I served — and became a key

driver of the reforms instituted by the U.S. intelligence

community over the last dozen years. Within the

government, there are plenty of people who now under-

stand that sharing information and using it to inform

planning and debate produces better policy: rooted in

facts, well–vetted, and more robust.

So it’s worrisome that today it seems harder than ever

to know what our government is doing, and not just when

it comes to national security. Secrecy and a widespread

failure to share information both within government and

with the American people remain major barriers to the

effective operation of representative democracy.

This unwillingness to be open often arises for the

wrong reasons. In many cases, officials claim they’re

trying to prevent harm to the national security, but

actually want to avoid embarrassing themselves or to

sidestep the checks and balances created by our Constitu-

tion.

So secretiveness infiltrates government culture. The

White House has become remarkably adept at making

sure the President rarely faces an unscripted or uncom-

fortable moment — a trend that’s been building for

decades. The government classifies far too many

documents at too high a cost, to the point where vital

information is inadequately protected because of the

sheer volume of needlessly classified information.

Federal agencies often keep information from

inspectors general, our nation’s appointed watchdogs.

They do their best to put strict limits on what Congress

finds out; I often get the impression that the executive

branch would prefer an uninformed Congress to one

knowledgeable enough to press high–ranking officials,

including the President, on their understanding of policy

challenges, the steps they’re taking to address them, and

the articulation of the policy. Congress — ostensibly the

people’s branch of government — all too often lets the

Executive get away with it.

Failing to share information makes us weaker. It

enfeebles congressional oversight, which is one of the

cornerstones of representative democracy and which,

when aggressively carried out by fully informed legisla-

tors, can strengthen policy–making. It makes it far more

difficult to maintain our system of checks and balances. It

exacerbates mistrust between branches of government

and between the government and the American people.

And it chips away at the foundation of our system, which

rests on a public that is well–informed about what

government is doing and why.

Without that information, we are poorer in our ability

to exercise discriminating judgment on the conduct of

policy and of politicians, and we lose our advantage over

authoritarian societies: the spread of knowledge to people

searching for a solution to our society’s challenges and

problems.

In fact, if you look at the public discussion of any

number of recent controversies — Benghazi, NSA

surveillance, the IRS rulings, reform of the VA, the

subsidies going to solar manufacturer Solyndra — what’s

clear is that as more information became available,

resolving the problem became more straightforward. And

failing to share information can ensnare an administra-

tion in worse problems than it was trying to avoid. Iran–

contra, Watergate, the Pentagon Papers: each of these

had a major impact on our constitutional system, and

each was characterized by efforts to suppress informa-

tion.

In short, on most issues we’re better off if the Ameri-

can people know what’s going on. Full disclosure doesn’t

produce good government by itself, but it makes it more

likely.

To be sure, on occasion secrecy is legitimate and

necessary, but representative government — with its

systems of checks and balances — cannot function

properly without openness and the presumption should

always be in its favor. If officials want to keep informa-

tion secret, they should bear the burden of explaining

why. I hope you’ll join me in pushing for an era of

openness in government.

Former longtime House member addresses why government openness matters, sharing of information

Lee Hamilton is Director of the Center on
Congress at Indiana University. He was a
member of the U.S. House of Representatives
for 34 years. For information about its
educational resources and programs, visit
www.CenterOnCongress.org. Go to Facebook
to share your thoughts about Congress, civic
education, and the citizen’s role in representa-
tive democracy. “Like” us on Facebook at
“Center on Congress at Indiana University.”
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When it comes to diversity, life is like a big salad bowl — or it should be!
By Anthony B. Major
UCF Forum columnist

Everyone in the world eats salad of some sort. We enjoy

all the different ingredients in our salads depending on

what we have a taste for at the time.

We expect the different types of ingredients we select to

bring their own flavor to the bowl. When it is mixed just

right, depending on the quality of the ingredients, we say

the salad is great — just what we wanted. However, when

the ingredients in the salad get old and soggy and we can

no longer taste the individual flavor of each ingredient, we

throw the rest away.

When it comes to diversity, I say it should be like a

salad bowl: Each culture presents its own flavor. We need

to respect the cultures of all nationalities and appreciate

the differences between them in what I call the salad bowl

of life.

But when we discard or disrespect the cultures of

others, we reduce our own humanity when we accept only

people like ourselves. To quote my friend, actor Gilbert

Lewis, “People keep getting in the way of human beings, as

human beings would not treat other humans the way some

people do.”

Gentility is a choice and human beings have to make a

choice to use it. People just act or react.

During the summer of 2006, I was teaching an ad-

vanced documentary film class with poet Valada

Flewellyn, who informed me of an article entitled “The

Monster Who Ate Goldsboro.” It was about how in 1911,

Florida Rep. Forrest Lake overnight led a legislative effort

to dissolve Goldsboro, an all–black town, and annex it into

neighboring Sanford, which was looking to expand. This

destroyed the soul of Goldsboro.

I decided to have the class do a documentary on

Goldsboro. Starting with a town hall meeting in a church

in Goldsboro, my class met the citizens affected and took

oral histories. It was evident that the octogenarians had a

lot of pride and passion for the town they lived in. The

younger participants had great respect for the elders and

the town.

One young man said, “It made you proud to walk down

13th Street.” The main street in Goldsboro leads to Crooms

Academy of Information Technology, named after Joseph

Crooms, the founding black educator. Today, U.S. News &

World Report recognizes it as one of the top technology

high schools in the nation.

It was during the process of interviewing that the

students began to feel a spirit of community. Even though

the community had been shattered in 1911, the sense of

Goldsboro persisted. The community’s identity and

independence slowly eroded after annexation, which led to

the formation of two Sanfords, one very old and one new.

This land grab destroyed the cultures of the people who

built Goldsboro and some other nearby communities that

were a focal point of those residents’ education, businesses,

religion, and sense of ownership. The new Sanford has

spent the past two years after the Trayvon Martin case

trying to unify a hundred years of resistance.

I asked my students, who are very diverse, to write

about their experiences on the Goldsboro Project, and what

they felt they had learned. Their responses brought tears

to my eyes. I then decided to tell the story of this black

town through the eyes of some UCF college students.

They wrote about the passion of the people being

infectious. They learned that what kept this community

together was life–changing.

Even though the students had the experience of

working in the field in a group setting, developing their

interviewing skills and learning the fundamentals of

documentary filmmaking, the most important thing they

learned was that people had different stories. But they

were, as one student wrote, “weaved together like a

tapestry.”

The residents’ respect for religion, education, each other

and the community they lived in, taught all the students

how different the African–American culture was, yet

retained similarities to their own. By doing classes like this

in Africana Studies at UCF, we allow any student to

understand life experiences.

Another student wrote, “The most fascinating thing I

learned while taking this class was the effects of desegre-

gation. In school I learned that it was wholly positive, but

now I see the real price. It destroyed a culture that was

successful on its own for the price of assimilation into a

larger one, and being white I can honestly say that it

should have been the other way around.”

When cultural differences are accepted by people as a

normal part of the whole, they will work together to make

great contributions to the human race.

Life is like a salad bowl — or should be!

The documentary “Goldsboro: An American Story” can

be seen in a UCF Profiles broadcast at www.youtube.com/

watch?v=_1OImyHQMiI.

Anthony B. Major is an associate professor of
film in UCF’s School of Visual Arts & Design
and program director of Africana Studies in the
College of Arts & Humanities. He can be
reached at Anthony.Major@UCF.edu.

GrayRobinson attorneys make prestigious ‘Best Lawyers in America’
list, including five from Brevard; John Kancilia ‘Lawyer of the Year’

GrayRobinson, P.A., recently announced that 64 of its

attorneys have made the 2015 “Best Lawyers in America”

list. In addition, six attorneys were named Lawyer of the

Year in their respective practice areas.

Best Lawyers conducts more than 5.5 million detailed

evaluations in which thousands of leading attorneys

confidentially evaluate their colleagues.

Best Lawyers publishes an annual referral guide, “The

Best Lawyers in America,” which includes 52,488

attorneys in 137 practice areas, covering all 50 states and

the District of Columbia.

These six lawyers have been named Lawyer of the

Year for 2015:

l Randolph “Randy” Fields, Best Lawyers’ Orlando

Mergers and Acquisitions Law Lawyer of the Year.

l John Kancilia, Best Lawyers’ Melbourne Health

Care Law Lawyer of the Year.

l Woodrow “Woody” Pollack, Best Lawyers’ Tampa

Trademark Law Lawyer of the Year.

l Donald Showalter, Best Lawyers’ Fort Lauderdale

Litigation — Patent Lawyer of the Year.

l Susan Spradley, Best Lawyers’ Orlando Employ-

ment Law — Management Lawyer of the Year.

l Stefan Stein, Best Lawyers’ Tampa Copyright Law

Lawyer of the Year.

The following 64 lawyers, listed by office location and

in alphabetical order were selected as Best Lawyers in

America for 2015. The list also includes practice areas

and the year they were first listed with this honor:

Please see GrayRobinson, P.A., page 7
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GrayRobinson, P.A.
Continued from page 11

l Boca Raton: Wendy Larsen, Land Use and Zoning Law; Charles Siemon, Environ-

mental Law and Real Estate Law (2010); Michelle Tanzer, Leisure and Hospitality Law;

Fort Lauderdale; Michele Cummings, Family Law (2007); Thomas Kautz, Copyright

Law and Litigation — Intellectual Property (2013); Paul Minoff, Commercial Litigation;

Patrick Scott, Bankruptcy and Creditor Debtor Rights/Insolvency and Reorganization

Law, Litigation — Bankruptcy (2006); and Donald Showalter, Copyright Law, Litiga-

tion–Intellectual Property, Litigation — Patent, Patent Law, Trademark Law (2006).

l Jacksonville: William Andrews, Employment Law — Management, Labor Law —

Management, Litigation — Labor and Employment (1989); Patrick Coleman, Employ-

ment Law — Management, Labor Law — Management, Litigation — Labor and

Employment (1987); Guy Farmer II, Employment Law — Management, Labor Law —

Management, Litigation — Labor and Employment (1983); David Garfinkel, Family

Law; and Terry Moore, Litigation — Real Estate, Real Estate Law (2006).

l Lakeland: Sandra Sheets, Trusts and Estates; Robert Trohn, Commercial Litiga-

tion, Personal Injury Litigation — Defendants, Personal Injury Litigation — Plaintiffs

(2006); John Vreeland, Trusts and Estates (2006); and Stephen Watson, Real Estate Law

(2013).

l Melbourne: John Kancilia, Health Care Law (2010); Rex Moule, Trusts and Estates

(2012); Philip Nohrr, Corporate Law (2010); Theodore Shinkle, Admiralty and Maritime

Law (2006); and Erik Shuman, Corporate Law (2010).

l Miami: Brian Bieber, Criminal Defense: Non–White–Collar, Criminal Defense:

White–Collar (2013); Bradley Gould, Eminent Domain and Condemnation Law (2009);

Joel Hirschhorn, Criminal Defense: Non–White–Collar, Criminal Defense: White–Collar

(1983); Neil Linden, Commercial Litigation (2013); Peter Quinter, FDA Law (2009);

Robert Schatzman, Bankruptcy and Creditor Debtor Rights/Insolvency and Reorganiza-

tion Law, Litigation — Bankruptcy (1989); Steven Solomon, Bankruptcy and Creditor

Debtor Rights/Insolvency and Reorganization Law, Litigation — Bankruptcy (2010); and

Frank Terzo, Bankruptcy and Creditor Debtor Rights/Insolvency and Reorganization

Law (2009).

l Orlando: Trevor Arnold, Construction Law, Litigation — Construction (2010); R. Lee

Bennett, Corporate Law (2010); William Boyles, Health Care Law; John Brennan,

Banking and Finance Law, Bet–the–Company Litigation, Commercial Litigation (2006);

Michael Canan, Employee Benefits (ERISA) Law (1995); W. Michael Clifford, Trusts and

Estates (2007); Thomas Cloud, Energy Law (2012); Mayanne Downs, Bet–the–Company

Litigation, Commercial Litigation, Family Law (2007); Randolph “Randy” Fields,

Corporate Law, Mergers and Acquisitions Law (2003); Phillip Finch, Real Estate Law

(2008); Kent Hipp, Eminent Domain and Condemnation Law (2007); Jeffrey Keiner,

Commercial Litigation, Construction Law, Litigation — Construction (2006); Roy Kobert,

Litigation — Bankruptcy (2006); and Frederick Leonhardt, Government Relations

Practice, Real Estate Law (2006).

The Orlando list continues with: Byrd “Biff” Marshall Jr., Corporate Law, Mergers

and Acquisitions Law (2006); Tracy Marshall, Eminent Domain and Condemnation Law

(2007); Michael Neukamm, Corporate Compliance Law, Corporate Law, Securities/

Capital Markets Law (2010); Pamela Price, Tax Law, Trusts and Estates (2012); Paul

Quinn Jr., Real Estate Law (2013); Richard Robinson, Corporate Law, Tax Law (1995);

and Susan Spradley, Employment Law — Management, Labor Law — Management

(2009); Thomas Wilkes, Government Relations Practice.

l Tallahassee: J. Michael Huey, Government Relations Practice (2009).

l Tampa: Richard Blau, Food and Beverage Law (2011); Debra Deardourff Faulk,

Litigation — Intellectual Property; Frank Fleischer, Public Finance Law (2003); Jeanette

Flores, Real Estate Law (2008); Stephen Kussner, Real Estate Law (2003); Michael

Nolan II, Trusts and Estates (2008); Woodrow “Woody” Pollack, Litigation — Intellectual

Property, Litigation — Patent, Trademark Law (2014); Frederick Schrils, Commercial

Litigation; George Spofford IV, Litigation — Construction (2010); Stefan Stein, Copyright

Law, Litigation — Intellectual Property, Litigation — Patent, Patent Law, Trademark

Law (1995); and John Van Voris, Corporate Law (1999).

Founded in 1970, GrayRobinson is a full–service law firm providing legal assistance

across the state of Florida. With nearly 300 attorneys and 12 offices throughout Florida,

GrayRobinson provides legal assistance for Fortune 500 companies, emerging busi-

nesses, lending institutions, local and state governments, developers, entrepreneurs and

individuals. For more information about the firm, visit www.Gray–Robinson.com.
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TLC Engineering for Architecture names new associates
in firm, including three professionals at its office in Cocoa

The Board of Directors of TLC Engineering for Architecture Inc. has announced its new

associates in the firm, recognizing their contributions to the organization and future

leadership potential. They include:

l Colin Doyle, a structural engineer in TLC’s Cocoa office and a graduate of Villanova

University.

l Justin Mulhollan, a mechanical project engineer in the Cocoa office and a graduate of

Pennsylvania State University.

l Joel Figueroa–Vallines, a senior structural engineer in the Cocoa office and graduate

of Northeastern University. He is a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers,

the Structure Engineering Institute, the International Code Council and the Post

Tensioning Institute.

l Tara Bleakley, a marketing specialist in the Orlando office and a graduate of Florida

State University and of Sotheby’s Institute of Art. She is active in a number of organiza-

tions, including the Commercial Real Estate Women Inc. network and also leads the

firm’s Central Florida LLS fund–raising team.

l Aaron Johnson, a mechanical project engineer in the Healthcare Operating Group in

Orlando and graduate of Kansas State University.

l Christopher O’Hara, an electrical project engineer in the firm’s Healthcare Operating

Group and a graduate of the New Jersey Institute of Technology.

l Jeff Brown, a mechanical project manager in the Orlando office and a graduate of the

University of Central Florida.

l Christopher D. Salvo, an electrical project manager in the Gulf Coast Operating

Group in Tampa and a graduate of Buffalo State College and Erie Community College.

l David Fusco, a structural project engineer in the Gulf Coast Operating Group and a

graduate of Rutgers University. He is active in the Florida Structural Engineering

Association and the Society of American Military Engineers.

l Cory Duggin, an energy engineer in the Corporate Support Group in Nashville,

Tenn., and a graduate of Tennessee Technological University. He is active in ASHRAE

and serves as a board member for the U.S. Green Building Council Middle Tennessee

Chapter.

l Garrett Jeunesse, a senior electrical specialty designer in the firm’s North Florida

Operating Group in Jacksonville and a graduate of the Minneapolis Drafting School.

l Joseph Martek, an electrical project manager in the Healthcare Operating Group in

Nashville and a graduate of the University of Central Florida.

l Jeffery Lindquist, a senior project manager in the Healthcare Operations Group in

Deerfield Beach and a member of Florida Hospital Engineering Association.

l Alfred Vitela III, a senior mechanical engineer in the Texas Operating Group in

Dallas and San Antonio and graduate of the University of Texas at San Antonio.

TLC Engineering for Architecture has been ranked by “Engineering News Record” as

one of the largest consulting engineering firms in the south with headquarters in Orlando

and offices across Florida, Tennessee, Texas and Louisiana. For more information about

the firm, visit www.TLC–Engineers.com.

BAAB and Eye Institute for Medicine & Surgery
partner for community event; seeks sponsors

The Brevard Association for the Advancement of the Blind (BAAB) will team up with

the Eye Institute for Medicine & Surgery to help individuals in the community maintain

their independence.

The fourth annual “Spring for Sight” 5K Run/Walk event will begin at 5 p.m. on

Saturday, Nov. 1, at Gleason Park in Indian Harbour Beach. There will be live music and

refreshments.

BAAB is seeking sponsors for the event. Your company name and logo will be recog-

nized as a participating sponsor. Your sponsorship supports services offered to people who

are blind or visually impaired in Brevard County.

BAAB offers programs and educational materials that teach daily living skills to people

who are blind or visually impaired, and their caregivers. Located at 674 S. Patrick Drive

in Satellite Beach, BAAB is an all–volunteer organization established in Brevard in 1966.

For additional event details and to learn about sponsor opportunities, visit

BAABhelpfortheblind.org.
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Please see Superior Concrete of Brevard Inc., page 15

Family firm Superior Concrete of Brevard caters to custom–home builders,
commercial market; diversifies with SunSetter Retractable Awnings franchise
By Ken Datzman

PALM BAY — Whether it’s a residential or commer-

cial structure being newly built or refurbished, composite

materials such as concrete play a significant role in the

overall outcome of the project.

It’s the foundation of the multibillion–dollar construc-

tion industry.

The pouring of concrete — and everything associated

with it — at a work site is a piece of the construction

chain that perhaps is taken for granted. But in reality, it

requires skill and dedication to do it right, time after

time, on each project.

“A lot of people say it is really hard work, and in a

sense it is,” said longtime area businessman Randy

Dalzell Sr., the president of Superior Concrete of Brevard

Inc., whose company caters to both the residential and

commercial markets in the region.

“But it’s not that hard if you know what you’re doing

and you have really good people on the job. We are a

family business. My sons work for the company. My

brother–in–law works for the company. We have other

employees who have been with us for years. And they all

take pride in their work.”

His company provides full services in the concrete

industry. These include demolition, removing, and

replacing exiting driveways, parking lots, concrete–block

work, custom patios and walkways, concrete repairs and

restoration, reinforced slabs for recreational vehicles and

boats, and stamped concrete, which is often called

textured or imprinted concrete.

Dalzell, who once worked at a shipyard in Pascagoula,

Miss., building battleships, says he has always been a

hands–on operator of the business.

“We don’t just drop off a couple of guys at a job site in

the morning, then go fishing and come back at the end of

the day. We are involved in every job. That’s how we

control our quality. We want to turn out a quality

product, and have a happy customer, and walk away

with our heads high at the end of the day.”

Superior Concrete of Brevard has been in business for

nearly 20 years and its local roots go back even further in

the industry. Brother–in–law E. Scott Mowry, the

company’s sales manager who works closely with Dalzell,

says Superior Concrete of Brevard “has a good reputa-

tion” in the region for its work.

“Our referral business is strong. We’ll be working a

project replacing a driveway at an existing home and

soon the neighbor sees how it came out, how we run our

job sites, and clean up after the work is finished. Often,

we’ll receive a call from that neighbor inquiring about

redoing their driveway,” said Mowry, who has also

worked in the construction trades as an electrician.

On the residential side of their business, they cater to

custom–home builders in the region. The company has

forged deep relationships with many general contractors

in the custom segment of the industry going back

Businessman Randy Dalzell Sr., right, is president of Superior Concrete of Brevard Inc., a full–service company that expanded several
years ago with the purchase of a SunSetter Retractable Awnings franchise, which is posting strong growth. E. Scott Mowry is Superior
Concrete’s sales manager. The two businesses complement each other as Dalzell’s ventures are tapping the ‘backyard experience’ trend
of homeowners who are investing in sizable covered patio areas.

decades, as well as individual homeowners who are

making renovations.

Over the years, the company has ridden the wave of

the gyrating housing market. “Our busiest year in

business was 1995. We did concrete work for 350 homes

plus commercial work,” said Dalzell.

Superior Concrete of Brevard’s commercial customers

include Brevard County Parks and Recreation Depart-

ment and the cities of Melbourne and Palm Bay, for

instance. “We have been involved in many parks,

pavilions, boat ramps — all kinds of neat stuff.”

The home–renovation market is a growing part of

Superior Concrete of Brevard’s business. Homeowners

over the last six or seven years have made sizable

investments upgrading their residences.

“Generally,” said Dalzell, “this is their lifelong

investment. And they want to make sure the concrete

and the work they have done to their home is sound,

beautiful, and long lasting. In most cases, they are not

going to sell this house. We do a lot of renovation work in

Brevard.”

When the housing market slowed down and soon

went into a prolonged slump seven years ago, Dalzell

said he looked to diversify his company. “We’d figured it

was the right time to expand and align ourselves with a

product that ties–in with housing.”

Four years ago, Dalzell purchased a SunSetter

Retractable Awnings franchise and became an autho-

rized dealer for the popular product line. It turned out to

be a savvy business decision.

“Our SunSetter business has doubled every year,” he

said. “People sometimes ask us why we are in two

different businesses — concrete and awnings. They really

complement each other. People are spending money on

their homes and a big focus is on the patio and outdoor

areas. We have really entrenched ourselves in the
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Please see Club Esteem, page 17

Club Esteem annual fund–raiser ‘Rock the Casbah’ scheduled for Sept. 27
in downtown Melbourne; tickets, sponsorships available; Havana theme
By Ken Datzman

Club Esteem in Melbourne has been inspiring area

youth for years, providing encouragement and giving

students the resources and tools to help them reach new

heights in the classroom and in their daily lives.

The nonprofit organization runs a structured after–

school program, as well as summer activities for students

who live in economically disadvantaged communities in

South Brevard. Since 2009, the program has served a

total of 602 students. Dedicated volunteers mentor the

students in the program. Enrollment is open to students

in grades one through 12.

“We have more than 60 community volunteers who

come to Club Esteem every single week and serve in

some capacity,” said Jennifer Ottomanelli, Club Esteem’s

fund–development director.

“The volunteers work with the students every step of

the way. They make sure they are on track with their

goals, are staying in school and are making good grades,

and that they are setting future goals beyond high–school

graduation. It’s a closely monitored program and that’s

one of the reasons why it has been successful.”

For example, in the past six years, Club Esteem,

under longtime Executive Director Ellena Little, has

posted a 100 percent graduation rate for the 50 high–

school students in its program. “Of those students, 92

percent have gone on to college and 6 percent have joined

the U.S. military,” said Ottomanelli, adding that one

student pursued a health–care certification program.

Club Esteem has just announced it is expanding its

program. Tutoring services will be conducted at Lispcomb

Community Center and Grant Street Community

Center. Club Esteem is also expanding its mentoring

services to include Peace Lutheran Church in Palm Bay.

Overall, this will allow Club Esteem to increase its

enrollment to roughly 200 students, a 33 precent increase

from last year.

The business community and Club Esteem supporters

in general have played a central role in this long–running

achievement through their participation in the

organization’s core fund–raiser, “Rock the Casbah” at

Matt’s Casbah, a restaurant in downtown Melbourne.

“This is our 10th year for the Club Esteem fund–

raiser,” said Dr. Kim Deffebach, a clinical psychologist

who has been a Club Esteem volunteer for 19 years. “For

the first eight years, Club Esteem hosted the ‘Halloween

Masquerade Ball.’ Two years ago, we changed the format

a bit to ‘Rock the Casbah,’ which was very successful last

year.”

“This one event generated over $105,000 last year in

income for the organization, which is about one–third of

our operating income for the year,” added Ottomanelli.

“The community has really gotten behind ‘Rock the

Casbah’ through ticket purchases, sponsorships, and in

other ways.”

Nationally known artist Derek Gores, who recently

opened his new studio and gallery in the Eau Gallie Arts

District of Melbourne, created the poster for this year’s

“Rock the Casbah” benefit and is involved as a volunteer

with in–kind artistic services.

“Club Esteem students are very passionate about

what they do, and their commitment really shows,” said

Gores, who earned his bachelor of fine arts degree from

the well–known Rhode Island School of Design, near

Brown University.

“I’ve had the opportunity to work with some of these

kids and was very impressed with their career goals and

the clarity in which they described what they wanted to

accomplish in life.”

Gores says he likes being involved in community

events “where I can actually contribute and ‘Rock the

Casbah’ is one such event. I like to show how art can help

Club Esteem will host its main fund–raiser, ‘Rock the Casbah,’ on Saturday, Sept. 27 at Matt’s Casbah. Individual tickets are $125.
The event is open to the public. From left: Jennifer Ottomanelli, Club Esteem fund–development director; artist Derek Gores, Club
Esteem volunteer; and Dr. Kim Deffebach, Club Esteem volunteer. They are at Gores’ studio and gallery in the Eau Gallie Arts District.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

a young person improve his or her life.”

The poster he designed for the event shows off a

“Havana street scene,” which is the theme for “Rock the

Casbah.” Gores is known as a collage artist, but for this

project he used charcoal, paint, and pastels. “You can see

the palm trees, the stars, and the moon. My assignment

was to help set up the vibe or the mood of the event.”

In his collage portraits, Gores recycles magazines,

newspapers, and other materials and creates innovative,

thought–provoking works of art on canvas. His art is

showcased in venues around the nation.

He’s been commissioned to do art for the fashion

company Prada, for the Orlando Magic and for the newly

opened $2.1 billion San Francisco 49ers Stadium. He’s
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ATHENA International Women’s Leadership
Luncheon in Orlando to open dialogue for
successful future leaders; set for Sept. 26

ORLANDO — Women who hold leadership positions in

Central Florida know that networking and the develop-

ment of mentor/mentee relationships are crucial to success

and career advancement. Ready to share their best

practices and provide guidance for those who may one day

fill their shoes, these women leaders will gather for the

third annual ATHENA International Women’s Leadership

Luncheon, with honorary chairwoman Orange County

Mayor Teresa Jacobs.

The event, which will take place on Friday, Sept. 26

from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at The Hilton Orlando, will

unite Central Florida’s established and emerging women

leaders to emphasize the importance of mentoring and

foster successful future leadership.

“As women leaders, it’s truly our obligation to support

one another and pass the baton to the next generation. It is

through this forum of collaboration, listening and learning,

that younger, emerging leaders will come away equipped

with a new perspective and meaningful relationships,” said

Karen Keene, member of the ATHENA International

Board of Directors and co–founder of the ATHENA

International Women’s Leadership Luncheon in Orlando.

To promote dialogue between established leaders and

their emerging counterparts, the event will incorporate

roundtable discussions addressing ATHENA

International’s eight leadership principles: Live Authenti-

cally, Learn Constantly, Advocate Fiercely, Act Coura-

geously, Foster Collaboration, Build Relationships, Give

Back and Celebrate. Table discussions will be led by Host

Committee members, women who have been recognized as

outstanding role models in the Central Florida community.

The event will also recognize exemplary leadership by

presenting the 2014 Orlando ATHENA Leadership Award

to one outstanding Central Florida woman leader who has

attained and embodies the highest level of professional

excellence in her business or profession.

This year’s recipient will join a distinguished group of

ladies who have forged paths of leadership for other

women to follow including: Dr. Deborah German, dean of

the UCF College of Medicine; Ann Sonntag, former

publisher of the “Orlando Business Journal”; Dr. Wendy

Libby, president of Stetson University; and Sandy

Hostetter, president of CNL Bank.

Event proceeds are gifted to a five–year, $100,000

endowed scholarship that was established through the

University of Central Florida Foundation Inc. to assist

female business students.

The luncheon sponsors include Bright House Networks,

Tupperware Brands, University of Central Florida, The

Orlando Utilities Commission, Orlando Health and Fifth

Third Bank.

For ticket information or to register for the event, visit:

www.AthenaLeadershipOrlando.com. Corporate table

sponsorships are also available and more information can

be obtained by contacting Karen Keene at (407) 428–5155.

Founded in 1982, ATHENA International’s mission is

supporting, developing and honoring women leaders,

inspiring women to achieve their full potential and

creating balance in leadership worldwide.
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financial future?
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Did you make what you need?
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Call us for a complimentary second opinion.

321-773-7773
FirstWaveFinancial.com/bbn
1300 Hwy. A1A, Satellite Beach

Could You Use a Second Opinion About  
Your Wealth Management?
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Yourself:
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Crowley recognized as a ‘Best–of–the–
Best’ ocean carrier, recently honored with
magazine’s Quest for Quality Award

JACKSONVILLE — For the 14th time, Crowley

Maritime Corp.’s liner services group has been honored

with a Quest for Quality Award by “Logistics Management

Magazine” (LM). Readers have recognized Crowley as a

“Best–of–the–Best” ocean carrier for its high scores across

LM’s lists of critical–service criteria in the transportation

and logistics industry.

“The world’s largest ocean carriers are looking to

reorganize and improve global services while working

toward recovering revenue to remain vital,” said a

spokesperson for LM in the August edition. “According to

the readers of LM, the 15 carriers recognized have done a

terrific job of balancing this delicate task.”

This year, 7,451 readers, who are qualified buyers of

transportation and third–party services, rated companies

strictly based on service quality. Crowley ranked high in

value, customer service and equipment and operations.

“Crowley has consistently been recognized as a Quest

for Quality award winner, demonstrating that our

customers recognize the efforts of our dedicated employees

and the continued investments in our equipment, services

and technology,” said Tom Crowley, chairman and chief

executive officer. “We are honored to be recognized by our

customers and by Logistics Management as one of the top

performing ocean carriers in the world.”

For three decades, LM’s Quest for Quality Survey has

been regarded as the most important measure of customer

satisfaction and performance excellence in the transporta-

tion and logistics industry. The resulting report is the

culmination of a six–month research project conducted by

LM and Peerless Research Group (PRG). Voting for the

annual awards is by invite only and allows shippers to vote

on the type of services they use on a regular basis.

“In order to evaluate a provider, the voter must have

experience with that specific provider at some point over

the past 12 months,” said Judd Aschenbrand, PRG’s

director of research. “So, the Quest for Quality Survey goes

beyond name recognition and popularity and is based on

the merits and performance of the service provider.”

Crowley was one of a record 155 transportation and

logistics service providers that received awards from LM

for going above and beyond during the past year. The

results of the 31st annual Quest for Quality Awards are

published in LM’s August edition.

Jacksonville–based Crowley Holdings Inc., a holding

company of the 122–year–old Crowley Maritime Corp., is

private, employee–owned company. Additional information

about Crowley, its subsidiaries and business units may be

found at www.Crowley.com.

Guitar instruction to start Sept. 4 at library
The Franklin T. DeGroodt Public Library in Palm Bay

will host a series of Guitar Classes from 6 to 7:30 p.m.

beginning on Thursday, Sept. 4 and continuing through

Thursday, Oct. 30. The library’s address is 6475 Minton

Road SW. The registration fee is $45 per individual. For

more information about this program, call the library at

952–6317.
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Superior Concrete of Brevard Inc. & SunSetter Retractable Awnings
Continued from page 10

‘backyard experience’ with our stamped decorative

concrete work and our SunSetter Retractable Awnings.”

As a dealer, his franchise rights for SunSetter cover

about a 25–mile radius, from the north end of Vero Beach

to Viera and as far west as nearly St. Cloud.

One of Dalzell’s SunSetter customers is Indian River

Colony Club in Viera, a residential community for retired

military and for people age 55 and over.

“We have probably sold more than 100 SunSetter

awnings in that community, and we have been doing

their concrete work for seven years, replacing their

sidewalks and driveways.”

There are many easy home improvements that can

increase your house’s value and give it a more inviting

first impression. One of them is the addition of awnings,

which are available for both residential and commercial

markets.

“SunSetter Awnings are very attractive and can really

help set off a home,” said Dalzell. “We do in–home

consultations, show the homeowner the various fabric

samples, measure the space they are considering

covering with a SunSetter Awning, and show them our

portfolio of work.”

A SunSetter Awning is almost like having outdoor air

conditioning — it can be up to 20 degrees cooler in the

covered area, according to company literature.

Plus, with a rated “Sun Protection Factor” of over 50,

SunSetter Awnings block 99 percent of harmful ultravio-

let rays. That’s why the Skin Cancer Foundation

recommends SunSetter Awnings as an effective UVA an

UVB ray protectant. UVB rays are responsible for

causing most skin cancers.

Record hot temperatures in many parts of the nation

this summer, rising energy costs, and tighter household

budgets are shining the spotlight on the role awnings and

solar shades can play in efforts to reduce energy ex-

penses.

A new energy study funded by The Professional

Awning Manufacturers Association shows that fabric

awnings can save homeowners as much as $200 annually

by reducing the load on air conditioners (depending on

where the home is located). The study calculated the

impact of awnings in 50 cities across the nation.

For example, it showed that awnings on a home with

single or double–glazed windows in Pittsburgh, Pa., can

reduce cooling energy 46–50 percent in a hot year

compared to the same house without awnings. Correlat-

ing cost savings can range from $81 to $102. In a hot city

like Phoenix, the net savings was $193 in a typical year.

“More homeowners in Florida are investing in

SunSetter Awnings, and we’re seeing that trend in the

local market as well. We’re looking to really grow that

part of the business in the years ahead. SunSetter does

national TV advertising six months a year and that

filters down to us on the local level,” said Dalzell.

Local family plans third location of The UPS Store, to open full–service retail site
An area business plans to open its third location of The UPS Store later this year, this one in the greater Lake

Washington market. Edward Ellis said the new family enterprise will operate at 3682 N. Wickham Road across from

Wickham Park and near the Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts and Eastern Florida State College.

The company currently owns UPS pack–ship–print franchises in West Melbourne and Indian Harbour Beach.

“We are very happy with the visibility of our new location and also with the business environment in Brevard County,”

Ellis said. “We want to contribute to the market’s continuing growth by providing great shipping prices and the best

customer service possible.”

The UPS Store distinguishes itself nationwide by promoting clean, modern store designs, “world–class” customer

service and real UPS shipping rates, he said. Freight, mailboxes and small–business services are among its offerings.

New jobs will be created, said Ellis, adding that each store is staffed by seven “highly–trained” associates. Every team

member is a certified packing expert and notary, he said. Some are also graphic design and print specialists.

Industry veteran Sean Ficke will serve as area manager for all three of The UPS Stores.

Store build–out is slated to begin this month with an opening date to be announced soon, said Ellis.
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Junior League of Central and North Brevard
teams up with ‘Community Rock Stars’ to
help students stay on summer reading track

COCOA — The Junior League of Central and North

Brevard, a not–for–profit organization, has been working

to battle the effects of the “summer slide” for the past eight

weeks.

During the summer months, students risk losing key

knowledge and skills gained in the classroom throughout

the academic year. As a result, students return to class the

following year with a loss of retention and growth that are

instrumental for their future academic success.

In collaboration with the Cocoa Branch of Boys & Girls

Clubs of Central Florida and the Space Coast Rolling

Readers, the JLCNB implemented the “Reading Rock

Stars Program.”

Twice a week — from June 10 through July 31 — for

one hour students gathered at the Cocoa Boys & Girls

Club. Here, third–graders participated in a program

designed around a model used by Rolling Readers. Their

model, which incorporates hands–on learning activities of

high interest to young students, was designed to create an

“atmosphere of enjoyment surrounding reading and to

combat the summer slide.”

Additionally, the JLCNB identified “Community Rock

Stars,” which included the Cocoa Fire Department, a

Brevard County judge, a corporal from the Brevard County

Sheriff’s Office, a librarian, a group of Brevard County

Manatee’s players and a mailman. These Community

Rock Stars were present to read stories to the children

relating to their occupations. The Reading Rock Stars

Program concluded with a lunchtime awards ceremony

celebrating the children’s summer reading accomplish-

ments.

Sixty–percent of the students who participated in the

program realized an improvement in reading comprehen-

sion.

“The Junior League of Central and North Brevard is

committed to ensuring children have access to resources

and opportunities that will make them proficient readers,”

said Ashley Hubbell, JLCNB’s president.

“The Reading Rock Stars Program is a critical element

of our focus. It’s been so incredible to see the enthusiasm

these children have toward reading and to witness them

improve their reading skills each week. We hope the

Reading Rock Stars Program contributes to each child’s

school readiness and that literacy is seen as a pathway to

long term economic and social development.”

The Junior League of Central and North Brevard has

been serving the county since 1967 and is a member of the

Association of Junior Leagues International.

As an organization of women “we are committed to

promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women

and improving communities through the effective action

and leadership of trained volunteers,” said Hubbell,

adding, “Our purpose is exclusively educational and

charitable. We strive to be catalysts for lasting change in

our community. Most of our current efforts center on

improving childhood literacy rates in Brevard County. We

believe literacy is the foundation for a healthy and vibrant

community and affords each child a springboard for a

promising future.”
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REGIONS BUSINESS CHECKING CAN 
GET YOU ROLLING. Because of the 
determination of business people like you, 
the wheels of progress are turning. The 
economy is picking up speed. So if you’re 
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checking account featuring tools like Online 
Banking with Bill Pay for Business, Mobile 
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Visa® CheckCard, all designed to make 
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made a number of trips to San Francisco this year

working with the 49ers’ organization.

Gores also was commissioned to create the official

Kentucky Derby art work last year and was invited to

attend that event as a guest.

He grew up in Brevard and has a background in

commercial art. “About seven years ago, I took the big

leap to go out into the fine–art world and I moved back to

Melbourne to do it. I create work for my own gallery and

for other galleries. I also do commissions. It’s exciting to

be doing this locally.”

During last year’s “Rock the Casbah,” Gores did a live

demonstration of his artistic work and then donated the

finished piece to Club Esteem. It was one of two pieces he

gave to the organization. “I believe the two pieces he

donated last year brought $8,000 directly to Club

Esteem. And that was huge,” said Ottomanelli.

She added, “All of our costs for the fund–raiser are

covered by our presenting sponsors, so the money from

ticket purchases and from the various sponsors goes

directly to Club Esteem programs. I think that is unique.

Matt’s Casbah provides everything to us at cost for this

event. People like Matt Nugnes (the chef and owner) and

volunteers like Derek Gores make it possible for us to put

so much of the profit from the event back into Club

Esteem.”

The 2014 edition of “Rock the Casbah,” with the

theme “Havana Nights,” begins at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday,

Sept. 27. The restaurant is closed to the public that day

as preparations are made for the Club Esteem party.

Event tickets are $125 each and include gourmet food

and live music by the band “Blue Stone Circle” of

Universal City Walk in Orlando. Sponsorships range

from $500 to $15,000. Bud and Dr. Kim Deffebach are a

$15,000 presenting sponsor of “Rock the Casbah.”

“In the past,” said Ottomanelli, “we have had more

than one presenting sponsor. We are still working hard

cultivating sponsors and we’re hoping that someone will

join the Deffebachs at the $15,000 level.”

Each sponsorship includes complimentary tickets to

the event. The number of tickets is based on the sponsor-

ship amount. “Sponsors donating $2,500 or more will

have reserved table seating at the event. They will be

served at their tables,” said Dr. Deffebach. Otherwise, the

buffet–style dinner is open seating.

To purchase tickets or inquire about sponsorships,

visit ClubEsteem.com or call Ottomanelli at 298–8381.

While the business community reaches out to support

events such as “Rock the Casbah,” Club Esteem students

take an active role in helping others in the area through

volunteerism.

“We’re very big on volunteerism and teaching the kids

to give back to their communities. We do a lot of group–

service projects. The Club Esteem students have served

at the Daily Bread, have helped with clothing drives and

toy drives, and have been part of Keep Brevard Beautiful

Adopt–a–Road program. So they are not only receiving

from the community, but they are also given opportuni-

ties to give back to the community,” said Ottomanelli.

Candlelighters of Brevard to present ‘Ladies Night Out’ fund–raiser Sept. 6
Candlelighters of Brevard, a nonprofit organization marking its 25th anniversary of service to the community

assisting children with cancer and their families by offering emotional support and financial assistance, will host its

“Ladies Night Out” event from 7 to 11 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 6, at the Hilton Melbourne Beach Oceanfront Hotel.

The longstanding event includes a dinner, beverages, auctions and dancing. This year’s them is “Broadway — Then

and Now.” Individual tickets are available for a donation of $50. To purchase tickets for the social, call 728–5600 or visit

www.CandlelightersofBrevard.com.

For more details about Ladies Night Out, call Natasha Duran at 652–8541 or send a message to

natasha@candlelightersofbrevard.org. She is the executive director of Candlelighters of Brevard. September has been

designated as national “Childhood Cancer Awareness Month.”

“Ladies, get your girlfriends together for a glamorous night of fun. Walk the red carpet — Broadway style — as we

come together to help raise awareness and financial support for our children in Brevard battling cancer,” said Duran.
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Approved 
Auto Repair

The Carmichael Family

RV • TRUCK • CAR • COMMERCIAL FLEETS

Family owned and operated
for over 60 years

auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • brake & power window repair

f2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne
321-723-0751
www.glennstire.com

Complete Mechanical Services

• Air conditioning
• Electrical
• Brake systems
• Wheel alignment

• Radiator service
• Transmission service
• Engine performance / diagnostics
• Multi-point vehicle inspections

3991 SARNO ROAD - FOR LEASE 

Fully air-conditioned and fire sprinklered.  
electric 480V, 1200 AMPS, ESD flooring,  

16 ft. clear height, compressed air system 
conduit and connections, shipping and  

receiving area, 4 dock-high overhead doors. 
171 parking spaces, conference rooms, 
offices, large cubicle area, lab space,  

and screened patio. 

Minutes from Melbourne International Airport 
Easy access to Melbourne/Palm Bay and 

other Brevard County areas via I-95,
Wickham Road and US1.

HENDERSON SOUTHEAST CORPORATION 
Michael S. Ullian, CCIM, SIOR, Vice President 

A Licensed Real Estate Brokerage 
321-676-2424 

www.hendersonsoutheast.com 

50,492+ TOTAL SF 

OFFICE: 12,492+ SF 
FLEX: 38,000+ SF 

LEASE RATE: $7.95 PSF NNN 

CALL MIKE ULLIAN 321-258-7556 (cell) 
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Brevard's

Small Business

Lender

Community Bank of the South
is a Small Business,

and understands the lending
needs of Small Businesses.

Commercial Loans
Operating Lines of Credit
SBA 504 Loans
Equipment Financing
Business Checking
Merchant Services
Health Savings Accounts

321-452-0420

CBOSDirect.com
U.S. Treasury Approved

Small Business Lending Fund
Bill Taylor

President /CEO

We LOVE irresistible  
products. From smiling skin  
care to colorful cosmetics,  
Mary Kay offers products  
women love, and I can help  
you find your new favorites!   

Contact me  
to discover more.

April Walker

Independent Beauty Consultant

www.marykay.com/awalker78

(321) 338-7839
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Lewis, who has worked in the local commercial real–estate

industry for more than 20 years, in a range of capacities

including sales, leasing, and property management.

The first level of the building will contain about 12,000

square feet of retail space, with perhaps four or five shops,

she said. The building will have two lobbies, including one

for retail customers.

Each floor will have around 15,000 square feet and

Riverview Tower at Suntree is offering a “lot of leasing

options” to tenants.

“We are very open to working with tenants to meet

their needs and customize their space. There are a lot of

Class A–type tenants in the area that really don’t need

huge spaces, but they want nice spaces. On each floor, we

will have two spaces near the elevator that are 475 square

feet. We will have spaces at 1,000 square feet and 1,200

square feet. The concept of this project is to make Class A

space accessible to more tenants in the region,” said Lewis.

Because the facility will be first–generation space, the

minimum lease contract at Riverview Tower at Suntree is

five years, she said. Pre–construction leasing is underway.

It’s a full–service lease, which includes electric and

janitorial services.

Lewis is targeting a wide range of businesses as

possible tenants, including attorneys, certified public

accountants, doctors, and other professionals, as well as a

wide variety of companies.

If a business is interested in occupying an entire floor of

the complex, “as a signature tenant we will consider

putting their name on the building.” The higher floors will

be marketed to customers with the largest space needs,

such as regional and national clients, she added.

Tricon Development’s portfolio of projects over more

than three decades includes the construction of dozens of

luxurious oceanfront condominiums along the Space Coast

and the Treasure Coast.

“The first condominium we built in Brevard was the

Crescent Beach Oceanfront in Cocoa Beach in 1979,” said

businessman Maurice Kodsi, who today runs Tricon

Development Inc. and Tricon Real Estate Inc. with his son

Robert Kodsi. “Next to it, we built the Constellation

Oceanfront. That was in 1980. Those were the first projects

I did after moving here from Canada.”

Maurice Kodsi was one of the first developers of luxury

oceanfront condominiums in Brevard. And he is one of only

a few commercial real–estate developers in the county who

has weathered the economic cycles over the last 35 years

and is still active in the business, with multiple projects

currently underway in the region.

“Tricon is a very sound, stable developer,” said Lewis.

“They have been active in the market for many years,

building really nice commercial structures. It’s an honor to

be able to work with them on Riverview Tower at Suntree.”

She added, “It’s going to be a high–quality building with

attractive features. Everything is going to be first class.”

When Maurice Kodsi started developing and investing

here decades ago, the county’s population was 272,959

residents, according to the U.S. Census. Today, more than

550,000 people live in the county.

“There weren’t many high–rise buildings in Brevard in

1979,” Maurice Kodsi said. “Look how far we have come,

“The property sits 20 feet above the crown of the road,

which will give tenants tremendous views of the river, even

probably from the ground level. We are taking advantage

of the property’s elevation and will be able to build up to 60

feet, which is the maximum in the county. And, because of

the height, this building will have underground parking.”

Their company purchased the land from Wuesthoff

Health System, which owned it for many years and had

businesses at the location.

Maurice Kodsi said his company will move its office to

Riverview Tower at Suntree and occupy about 5,000

square feet in the building. “After 35 years on Merritt

Island, we plan to relocate our headquarters, so this is

exciting for us, too.”

He said the main things that attracted him to the

property from a development standpoint are the location

and exposure, the ability to build 100 underground

parking spaces, and the river views. About 95 percent of

the suites will have views of the water. The others suites

will overlook the Suntree Country Club golf course.

“These are the reasons why we are moving our office to

Riverview Tower at Suntree,” said Maurice Kodsi.

He continued, “I like covered parking, especially during

the summer months. Getting into a car that’s been sitting

in the sun is not my idea of a comfortable feeling. With

underground parking, you don’t have to face the baking–

oven–car scenario on a daily basis when you leave your

office.”

“Underground parking will be a key attraction of this

facility,” said Lewis.

“Salespeople and other businesspeople come and go

during the day from their offices. They won’t have to get

into their hot car or if it’s raining, they can just drive away

without facing the elements. This is a really nice bonus for

the tenants. Overall, we think this facility will be well

positioned in the market with all of its features, and with

the fact that the economy is firming up as we begin to

launch this project in the community.”

The economy has passed the “survival” stage and

currently occupies the “thriving” phase, according to an

Aug. 15 report by FMI, a leading provider of management–

consulting and investment–banking services to the

engineering and construction industries.

The commercial construction industry is expected to

grow 7 percent this year, to $53.6 billion, the highest mark

since 2008, and continue its expansion in 2015.

As the economy continues to grow, non–residential

construction will expand, spurred by declining office and

retail vacancies as well as rising commercial property

values, says a report by the American Institute of Archi-

tects.

“I think the timing is perfect for this type of Class A

project in this market,” said Lewis.

“We’re thrilled to be able to bring this project to the

community,” added Robert Kodsi.

and the population continues to grow in the county.”

Brevard County’s expanding population base has

provided him with the platform to build a successful

business, and also bring his son into the fold.

Tricon Development has built condominiums in Cape

Canaveral, Titusville, Cocoa Beach, Indialantic, Satellite

Beach, Indian Harbour Beach, Merritt Island, and in other

markets. The oceanfront developments include Majestic

Shores, Barrington Estates, Vizcaya, Sea Pearl, Coral

Seas, Bella Vista, Gardenia, Lantana, and Opal Seas.

Additionally, it has just completed a 114–unit condo-

minium on North Hutchinson Island, 10 minutes south of

Vero Beach.

Locally, Tricon Development is building Ocean Place, a

12–unit boutique condominium in Indialantic, which is

about 85 percent finished.

Tricon Development has taken the lead, building one of

the first oceanfront condominiums in that area of the

county since the real–estate downturn.

Now their company plans to construct the first Class A

office building in this county in more than seven years. The

project will be totally under the control of the Kodsi

companies.

“We are the developer, the builder, the contractor, the

manager — we have the full package. The only piece of the

operation we outsource is marketing and we’re happy to be

working with Charine at JM Real Estate,” said Robert

Kodsi, who joined his father in the business 20 years ago

after graduating from the University of Southern Califor-

nia with his bachelor’s degree in real estate and finance.

“We are the developer and we are the vendor,” added

his father. “We control the quality of the project —

everything. That’s the only way I can do business. That’s

our model.”

Robert Kodsi is a state certified general contactor, a

licensed real–estate broker and holds the Certified

Commercial Investment Member designation. CCIM

members must complete an advanced series of commercial

real estate courses. He started earning these industry

credentials after graduating from USC.

“I knew this was the business I wanted to pursue as my

career and be able to work alongside my father,” he said.

“We complement each other very well. He specializes in

multifamily building and I’m more of a commercial

specialist.”

Riverview Tower at Suntree, designed by architect

Michael Penny of Titusville, is currently going through the

permitting process. Clearing of the property for construc-

tion could begin in 120 days, said Maurice Kodsi.

To be built on a 3.5–acre site that is elevated and

overlooks the Indian River Lagoon, the land is situated in

a high–visibility, high–traffic location of the county, near

the business Classic Wood Flooring.

“The site is unique because it’s fronted by four roads,”

said Robert Kodsi.

The commercial construction industry is expected to grow 7 percent this year, to

$53.6 billion, the highest mark since 2008, and continue its expansion in 2015.




